Southern State announces honors list for spring quarter

Southern State Community College has released its president’s and dean’s list for academic excellence for spring quarter 2012. To be eligible for the president’s list, a student must maintain a 4.0 grade point average while carrying a minimum of 12 academic credit hours. Those who achieve the dean’s list are full-time students who have earned at least a 3.5 grade point average out of a possible 4.0.

**ADAMS COUNTY**

Named to the president’s list from Adams County were: Jack Chalker and Tonya Piatt from Blue Creek; Megan Thomas from Latham; Kristopher Fite, Tyler Peterson and Marshall Spencer from Manchester; Caylah Baldwin, Dylan Brown, Emily Douglas, Brooke Dunn, Elizabeth Fernandez, Jessica Honeycutt, Sabrena Johnson, Caila Knauff, Mariah Phipps, Marissa Phipps, Heather Reed, Amanda Shiveley, Phyllis Unger and Joshua Wheeler from Peebles; Dewey Allen, Brandon Blythe, Buffie Chappius, Brooklynn Jefferson, Corey Pertuset and Jessica Porter from Seaman; Darryl Adkins, Matthew Copas, Jaycee Cox, Pamela Gibson, Krystin Hunter, Margaret King, Thressa Mangus, Emily Riley and Garrett Stevenson from West Union; Travis Baker, Terry Demlow, Adam Foster, LeAron Foster, Haylee Kendall, Shane Morrison, Marcia Pizzuto, Richard Purdin, Anthony Richendollor and Heather Stephenson from Winchester.

Named to the dean’s list were: Jodie Anderson, Jordan Beasley, Megan Brown, Nicole Elliott, Janet Fernandez, Alexandra Jones, Jeremy Knauff, Sabrina Lofton, Elizabeth Polley, Sarah Pottinger, Denise Rudd, Anthony Seaman, Mary Shumaker, Cindy Tolle and Hannah Ziegenhardt from Peebles; Christine Carder, Alan Hardin, Morgan Hendrickson, Priscilla Meiers, Alasian Sparks, Matthew Thatcher, Dustin Vaughn, Sarah Vaughn and Christa Young from Seaman; Lacey Cultice, Mia Hayslip, Cierra Hendrickson, Dorothy Lorenz, Amy Mahaffey, Kaitlyn Newman, Carly Roush, Cassandra Tomlin and Destiny Vanderpool from West Union; Monica Bales, Candace Copas, Laynee Davis, Angela McConnell, Jacqueline Shipley, Jessica Wamsley and Alexandria Wigginton from Winchester.

**BROWN COUNTY**

Named to the president’s list from Brown County were: Tabatha Franz and Mitchell McManis from Bethel; Bethany Powell from Fayetteville; Veronica Lawrence, Kyle Lewis, Amber Payne, Angela Rios, Morgan Steele and Miranda White from Georgetown; Emily Turner from Hillsboro; Taylor Henry, Blain Jones, William McCord and Connie Taylor from Mt. Orab; Ariel Haitz, Molly Hamilton, Mandy Mason and Kristie Scheek from Ripley; Maria Johnson, Gideon Meyer, Kali Spires and Laramie Wells from Russellville; Jessica Clutter, Dawn Heinzel, Cynthia Hodge, Daniel Jean Claude, Katharine Neu, Amber Sullivan and Jessica Zile from Sardinia; Charity Hilgeman and Jordan Puckett from Winchester.

Named to the dean’s list were: Lauren Heath from Aberdeen; Timothy Jodrey from Fayetteville; Brittany Click, Jesse Howser, Sarah Kiger, Alyssa Marino, Jill Mason, Beth McKenzie, Taylor Ogden, Jennifer Patrick, Louann Revak, Jessica Seip and Jennifer Wardlow from Georgetown; Emily Bolender from Hamersville; Julia MacDowell from Lake Waynoka; Maryann Brown, Kristy Collins, Timothy Lewis and Kathleen Taylor from Mt. Orab; Caitlin Black from Ripley; Lindsay Green, Carolyn Mullins and Jeffrey Music from Russellville; Kara Stewart, Bambi Truenebach and Erin Luke from Sardinia; Nathan Creech from Williamsburg; Tina Johnson, Nicholas Jones and Lisa Lynch from Winchester.

**CLERMONT COUNTY**

Named to the president’s list from Clermont County were: Tiffany Desfosses from Batavia; Shannon Cornett from Goshen; Kircy Boyles, Laura Elbe, Christine Farley, Renee McCollum and Joseph Wilhelm from Williamsburg.
Named to the dean’s list were: Lori Robinson from Blanchester; Donald McKee from Cincinnati, Sandra Sipos from Georgetown and Micayla Daniel from Loveland.

CLINTON COUNTY

Named to the president’s list from Clinton County were: Kevin Ayers, Kirsten Coleman, Vernon Thacker and Steven Ujvary from Blanchester; Norwood Druck and Sean Malone from Clarksville; Stephanie Hodge from Midland; Christine Kessinger and Brittny Taylor from New Vienna; Cody Romohr from Reesville; Tara Glaze, Stephanie McKinney, Christy Shoemaker and Josh Villars from Sabina; Whitney Biederman, Jessica Cooper, Ashley Cornell, Marilyn Cox, Steven Dawson, Stephen Edmonson, Jeffrey Felder Jr., Kelly Ford, Erin McDowell, Jerry Newberry, Deanna Rodriguez, Audra Tamaska, Eric Tyree, Melinda Wise, Xin Yang and Carli Zurface from Wilmington.

Named to the dean’s list were: Diane Brenner and Michelle Taylor from Blanchester; Adam Cooper and Sarah Lynch from Clarksville; Britny Freeman from Highland; Lorene Bentz, Melinda Cole and Tasha Hickey from New Vienna; Nicole Anders, Wendy Greene, Justin Howard, Angel Hughes, Laura Sackenheim and Suzanne Stroop from Sabina; Jessica Adams, Jolinda Barber, Leslee Brewer, Holly Carpenter, Nicholas Daulton, Michael Ford, Josseline Gonzalez-Sierra, Katie Gordley, Evan Hilderbrandt, Ashton Johnson, Roger Johnson, Kelsie Johnston, Andrew Kelly, Richard McCall, Robert Oetzel, Cesslina Quintana, Jennie Soale, Dawn Steele and Leah Williams from Wilmington.

FAYETTE COUNTY

Named to the president’s list from Fayette County were: Mark Anders and Kirstie Tackett from Bloomingburg; Daisy Gozy, Tracey Grayson, Ashley Neary and Sarah Steemann from Leesburg; Anthony Witherspoon from New Holland; John Allen, Alyssa Begin, Christine Butler, Seth Collins, Jacob Cox, Ryan Dawes, Mandy Duncan, Jonathon Gibbs, Marcie Hamilton, Shelli Henry, April Hines, Ryann Hippen, Mitchell Luebbe, Jeremy McCoy, Marla McNeal, Sarah Merritt, Tanner Mick, Benjamin Parks, Lynn Parks, Cory Parsons, Dai Parsons, Shannon Plumlee, Nathan Rahmlow, Kristi Slavens, Margaret Smith, William Smith, Yosuke Uchiyama and Wendy Young from Washington Court House and Rachel Macaluso from Wilmington.

Named to the dean’s list were: Paula Campagna, Bryan Hook and Henry Melvin from Bloomingburg; Michelle Oreaugh and Tammy Wilson from Jeffersonville; Heidi Johnson and Crystal Terhune from New Holland; Jessica Bellomy, Rachel Carr, John Cox, Jessica Elliott, Kacy Fryer, Kristen Gardner, Brooke Hayner, Gina Inskeep, Cara Kiger, Kristin Leisure, Katherine Lowe, Tamara Lower, Tara Malloy, Christina McCullah, Cortney Merritt, Paula Scott, Michele Seipelt, Joshua Sturr, Holly Vermillion, Gina Waulk, Corey Woods and Kelli Woods from Washington Court House.

FRANKLIN COUNTY

Named to the dean’s list from Franklin County was William Gillette from Reynoldsburg.

GREENE COUNTY

Named to the dean’s list from Franklin County was Georgia Williams from Xenia.

HIGHLAND COUNTY

Named to the president’s list from Highland County were: Keith Clouser, Denise Drake, Jonathon Hike, Cassy Lee, Jennifer Nelson, Jana Roberts, Steffani Robins and Tylor Wright from Greenfield; Steven Bash, Emily Bourne, Sarah Brethauer, Jonathon Brinker, Rebecca Bryant, Katherine Carroll, Naikia Carter, Melissa Chestnut, Jamie Cox, Jennifer Drummond-Singleton, Kelsey Dunham, Rob Edenfield, Jesse Elliott, Michael Faulkner, Ashley Frazer, Nathan Garman, Laura Hart, Robin Hopper, David Jones, Laura Jordan, Peter Kelly, Daniel Lamb, Michelle Lanz, Felicia Lawson, Sandra Melvin, Shelby Murphy, Ellen Purvis, Kevin Sammons, Caitlin Schafer, Samuel Snyder, Lisa Tilton and Lisa West from Hillsboro; Haley Blake, Jeremy Burba, Felicia Hester, Marcosa Otey, Carol Riddick, Diana Smith and Carlie Stevens from Leesburg; Lindsey Hawk from Lynchburg, Roberto Santiago from New Vienna, Beverly Ries from Wilmington and Bryan Bishop from Winchester.
Named to the dean’s list were: Brooke Miller, Sarah Robinette, Kristen Shaffer, Tammy Sluss, Jessica Stanfield, Rebekah Stark and Erica Thompson from Greenfield; Debra Hawkins from Highland; Jonathan Abernathy, Sarah Ackerman, Deborah Beer, Lydia Bolitho, Timothy Brinker, Shannon Chain, Penny Clark, Gabrielle Cotter, Stephanie Cruea, Shasta Daniel, Kaley Davis, Megan Davis, Sharon Everhart, Luanna Fairley, Melanie Fenner, Sean Finnegan, Amber Frazer, Samantha Gallimore, Melissa Griffith, Tonya Hall, Nellie Helterbrand, Hannah Hengler, Tyler Hisel, Tiffany Hopkins, Randy Hurst, Daniel Klein, Christopher Long, Ginger Lowell, Megan Marvin, Joshua McConnaughey, Destiny Nace, Joshua Oyer, Kristy Oyer, April Pollard, Larry Scroggs, Kayla Seip, Charles Stevenson, April Storms, Jennifer Swackhamer, Kimberlyann Sweat, Joshua Tabor, Elizabeth Terrell, Clyde Tharp, Courtney Thompson, Lena Topp, Kelly Travis, Lauren Weekes, Lcretia Whiting and Meng Ting Wu from Hillsboro; Sally Fisher, Amanda Gragg, Samantha Manns, Amy Palmer and Ronald Piercy from Leesburg; Chad Creditt, Deena Davis, Rachelle Hibbs, Melanie Overbee, Stacie Strunk and Garrett Wilson from Lynchburg; Tyler Hutchinson and Bryan Kessinger from New Vienna; Amber Baker and Christy Mullis from Sardinia; Amanda Mummey and Jessica Turner from Seaman; Keirsten Hall from West Union and Beth Blair from Winchester.

PICKAWAY COUNTY
Named to the president’s list from Pickaway County was Audrey Wyccuf from New Holland.
Named to the dean’s list were Larry Whited from Circleville and Mallorie Hott from New Holland.

PIKE COUNTY
Named to the president’s list from Pike County were: Crystal Brown and Jerrica Kerns from Peebles; Jennifer Day from Piketon and Steven Robinson from Waverly.

ROSS COUNTY
Named to the president’s list from Ross County were Shanna Hamlin from Bainbridge; Sarah Barnitz, Kelsey Dunkle, Lori Huston, Brandi Robinson and Colton Whitehouse from Chillicothe; Daniella Straathof from Washington Court House.
Named to the dean’s list were Suzanne Leib from Bainbridge; Jeffrey Arledge, Victoria Colvin, Michael Donahue, Kayla Dye, Shawn Miller and Rhonda Page from Chillicothe; Melissa Revis and Makayla Smith from Frankfort and Ian Carle, Sarah Endres and Kaila Tills from Kingston.

SCIOTO COUNTY
Named to the dean’s list from Scioto County were: Holly Gray from Oahill and Stephanie Lewis from Portsmouth.

WARRENN COUNTY
Named to the president’s list from Warren County was Brooke Stingley from Waynesville.
Named to the dean’s list was Jacob Dougherty from Oregonia.
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